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I’d like to share an update and facts about the Bayside project with you this
month. On July 26, the Rowlett City Council heard a presentation from Bayside
Land Partners, our development partner for Bayside. This presentation detailed
significant changes to the vision, which the City and developer had jointly created
and committed to previously. Your City Council has been clear and consistent in
our support for this vision for Bayside. We strongly believe the Rowlett community
deserves better than what was presented, and please know that any changes to
the vision require City Council approval.
Bayside is a true public-private partnership. In a traditional development, the
City’s involvement is limited to zoning the property, providing utility services, and
making inspections. In this project, however, the City of Rowlett and Bayside Land
Partners committed to a vision and are contractually obligated to executing that
vision and realizing the committments established in 2015. Bayside is projected
to add nearly $1 billion in new taxable
value, resulting in nearly $150 million in
revenue from property, sales and hotel
occupancy taxes over the next twenty
years.

Your Rowlett City
Councilmembers and I visited
the recently-opened Crystal
Lagoon located in Humble,
Texas’ Balmoral community.

The proposal presented in July is
not final. The lagoon has not been
“scrapped”, as news reports indicated.
We are currently assessing our next
steps and will keep you up to date on any
decisions made regarding this significant
development in our community.

Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian
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What is Bayside?
A unique 262-acre, $1 billion mixed-use waterfront
development unlike any other in the DFW area
In May, 2015, the City of Rowlett and its development partner, Donahue
Development (now operating as Bayside Land Partners), closed on the former
Elgin B. Robertson Park, acquiring the property from the City of Dallas. Since
that time, the City of Rowlett has been working with Bayside Land Partners
to realize the vision for Bayside, a unique 262-acre, $1 billion mixed-use
waterfront development unlike any other in the DFW area. This vision has the
power to turn Rowlett into a resort destination, both for permanent residents as
well as day and short-stay visitors.
In particular, the eight-acre Crystal Lagoon and show fountain would
differentiate Rowlett from other high-end communities in the area. The lagoon
is envisioned to feature two beaches and a one-acre show fountain, which
would serve as an exclusive landmark for the City of Rowlett, the DFW area
and the State of Texas.
An open-style battery-operated bench trolley would add another dimension to
the Bayside experience, serving as another key differentiator and incentive for
engaging in the City’s attractions.
The total build-out is envisioned to include 1.75 million square feet of
commercial space and 3,000 residential units. Bayside is projected to add
nearly $1 billion in new taxable value, resulting in nearly $150 million in
revenue from property, sales and hotel occupancy taxes over the next twenty
years.

Vision for Bayside
Attractions Included:
500 room resort and conference
center
World class marina
Mixed use entertainment/
restaurants
Mixed use office/retail
8-acre Crystal Lagoon
One-acre show fountain
Open-style bench trolley
45 acres of programmed parks
4+ miles of hike-and-bike trails

What is the current status of Bayside?

On July 26, Bayside Land Partners presented a plan that differs
significantly from the agreed-upon vision for the Bayside development.
The new proposal eliminates three important differentiators and public attractions
for Bayside: the eight-acre Crystal Lagoon, one-acre show fountain, and the trolley.
These were amenities that Bayside Land Partners analyzed and concluded were
necessary to make Bayside successful and sustainable.
The new proposal also significantly reduces the entertainment, restaurant, and retail
opportunities, and increases the amount of land area dedicated to residential uses.
As such, the revised plan does not reflect the committments set forth in the publicprivate partnership.

Has the City approved the proposed changes?
NO.

Bayside Land Partners has proposed significant changes to the vision that both
parties had previously approved and agreed to. The City is awaiting supporting
documentation and infomation from Bayside Land Partners on many assertions
made in their new proposal. Once this information is received, the City of Rowlett
will consider the feasibility of the revised proposal and determine the next steps.
Ultimately, any changes to the vision will require approval from the City of Rowlett.

Has the Crystal Lagoon been scrapped?
NO.

Any changes to the vision will require City approval.

Will the Crystal Lagoon be open to the public?
YES.

The Crystal Lagoon was always envisioned to be one of the key attractions and
differentiators to establish Bayside as a world class destination. The design of
the Crystal Lagoon accommodates multiple uses including public water sports
and recreational activities and amenities; private beach areas for the resort and
conference center and condominium owners and guests; and the one-acre show
fountain. It is important to the City that the general public have access to the Crystal
Lagoon.

How do these proposed changes impact our community?
Eliminating these attractions from the Bayside experience is certain to
impact tourism...

...and demand for a 500-room resort, as well as current and future local entertainment
venues and restaurants. Without major attractions, there will be a considerable
reduction in visitors and a loss in tax revenue, particularly sales taxes.

Why would the City participate in a public-private
partnership of this kind?
Bayside is a “Legacy” development.

The City has been interested in this site for many years. It is a “legacy” project that
can help ensure Rowlett’s future by providing tax base, jobs and amenities unlikely
to occur anywhere else in the city limits. It also meets a number of guidelines in the
City’s comprehensive master plan, Realize Rowlett 2020 as follows:
• Grow the City’s economy through diversification of job and business
opportunities;
• Make Rowlett a community that is attractive to people at all stages of their life;
• Invest in places of lasting value and distinctive character;
• Use Lake Ray Hubbard and Rowlett’s natural assets to create a distinctive
identify and the quality of life desired by the community;
• Diversify mobility options within the City and connect activity areas;
• Create centers with a mix of activities at key locations in Rowlett; and
• Fund public investment that leverages desired private investment.

How is the City of Rowlett
involved in Bayside?

Bayside is a true public-private
partnership.
In a traditional development, the
City’s involvement is limited to
zoning the property, providing
utility services, and making
inspections.
In this project, however, the City
of Rowlett and Bayside Land
Partners committed to a vision
and are obligated to executing
that vision and realizing the
committments established in
2015.
The City facilitated the purchase
of the property from the City of
Dallas;
- annexed the property into the
municipal boundary;
- rezoned the property with Form
Based Code;
- created a Tax Increment
Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ),
approved a public improvement
district (PID);
- drove a change in state law to
qualify Rowlett for a ten-year tax
refund from the State of Texas for
a new conference center;
- and championed new
improvements to I-30 to support
the region’s growth and this
project.

Who are the Bayside Land Partners?

Ownership of Bayside Land Partners, which has remained consistent
throughout the Bayside development process, consists of members of
the Kruse family from Grapevine, Texas and the Wilks family from
Cisco, Texas. The project manager is Tom D’Alesandro of Blake-Field
(Chicago) and Dan Leverett of Place (Houston). Bayside has hired
several notable architects including Sasaki (Boston), Lake Flato (San
Antonio) and Ten Eyck Landscape Architects (Austin). The team has
previously worked on projects such as Reston Town Center in Reston,
Virginia and The Woodlands Town Center & Waterway Square in The
Woodlands, Texas.

What are the incentives provided by the City?

The City created a Tax-increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) to help
mitigate development costs and remove barriers to development. The
TIRZ provides a contribution rate of 50% of all property taxes collected
specifically from new construction within the Bayside development
for a period of twenty years. The TIRZ was expected to generate $75.9
million in funds to reimburse development costs funded by Bayside
Land Partners during this twenty-year time period including:
•
•
•
•

improvements to Dalrock Road;
earthwork and construction of sea walls on the south side;
off-site utility improvements; and
parks, trails, public art and monuments.

The City of Rowlett anticipated realizing $150 million in property
taxes, sales taxes and hotel occupancy taxes during this same period.
Upon full build-out, which was originally estimated at 10 years,
projections indicated the City would collect approximately $8.0 million
annually, net of the TIRZ contribution, which is equivalent to 25 cents
on the tax rate.

What is a Public Improvement District?

A Public Improvement District (PID) is a special assessment area.
The Rowlett PID for Bayside was created in the district at the request
of the developer to fund higher quality or special improvements
and services within a designated area. Property owners pay a
supplemental assessment in addition to their taxes, which is used to
pay off the bond funds provided to the developer for project costs
associated with the property development, such as water, sewer,
drainage, roads, parks, police, fire, libraries and other development
enhancements.
The Rowlett PID for Bayside South totals $36.5 million and includes
funding for roadway improvements, utilities, and public open space
and amenities. Public open space and amenities include trails, parks,
distinctive lighting, signs, pedestrian malls, public art, and a multiacre lagoon. A separate agreement between the City and Bayside
requires the lagoon to be eight-acres.
Up to this point in time, $4 million in PID funding for Bayside South
has been drawn by Bayside Land Partners. This includes $3 million
for the Crystal Lagoon licensing rights.

Who pays the assessments for a PID

The property owner or developer in the assessment area.

The assessments of a public improvement district are paid by the
owners of the property or the developers until the property is sold.
Rowlett taxpayers are not responsible for the payment of those
assessments. The City of Rowlett’s responsibility is limited to
establishing the assessments each year and billing the property owners.

When did the developer submit their change to the approved vision?
Time line:
Prior to 2013, the Elgin B. Robertson Park

land was owned by the City of Dallas and
was within Dallas’ city limits. The 262
acres of land was predominantly vacant and
undeveloped, and its only public feature
was the marina, which was in dire need of
renovation. For many years, Rowlett had
worked with the City of Dallas to encourage
Dallas to hold an election to authorize a sale
of the property to Rowlett.
In 2013, Dallas citizens voted to depark the
land, and its sale was approved. Rowlett
then chose Donahue Development as our
development partner and for two years
worked closely with Dallas and Donahue
Development (now operating as Bayside Land
Partners) to craft an interlocal agreement that
ultimately led to the transfer of the land and
the annexation of the property into Rowlett’s
city limits.

In April 2015, the City and the developer
entered into a development
establishing the vision.

agreement

In May, 2015, the City and the developer

closed on the former Elgin B. Robertson
Park, acquiring the property from the City
of Dallas. Funding for the property totaling
$31.8 million was paid by the developer.

From May 2015 until September 2017,

On October 10, 2017, Bayside Land Partners

Also, during this period, the City of Rowlett

The City of Rowlett did not see a
comprehensive proposal of the changes to
the approved vision until July 10, 2018.

City staff and the developer formalized
plans, including creating important amenities
believed to make the project successful and
provide a regional, multi-state draw. The most
significant amenities of that vision were the
Crystal Lagoon, show fountain and trolley.
These were amenities originally identified
by the developer as part of their research
and design. The developer hired a series
of highly qualified consultants to do the
financial analysis to confirm the feasibility
of these amenities. The City relied upon
this information and this analysis laid the
foundation to support the $36.5 million public
improvement district bonds on Bayside South.
and the developer entered into a series of
contractual agreements regarding the public
improvement district and the construction of
a conference center. Each of these agreements
commit both Rowlett and the developer to the
vision including the identified amenities.

On September 28, 2017, Bayside Land

Partners notified the City of Rowlett that
they were evaluating their management team
structure.

notified the City of Rowlett that they had hired
Tom D’Alesandro of Blakefield Development
as the new Development Manager of Bayside
Land Partners. Since that time, City staff
have met on a number of occasions with
Bayside Land Partners ownership, Tom
D’Alesandro and a new slate of consultants
hired by Bayside Land Partners. Bayside Land
Partners continued to assure the City that
they were committed to the approved vision.
Over the course of the last ten months, the
City continuously requested Bayside Land
Partners to diligently pursue the development
of the project in accordance with their orignal
committment.

City staff, at the Mayor’s direction,
immediately called an Executive Session to
brief the City Council at the first available
opportunity on July 17. The City Council was
told at that time that Bayside Land Partners
had requested to share their new proposal with
the entire City Council. The Council agreed
and called a special work session that was
held on July 26.

Why is the City so adamant that a Crystal Lagoon is the right answer?
Because we only have ONE shot at developing Bayside correctly, and WE are worth it!
The Bayside vision included over two
years of research and analysis by the
developer to not only craft it, but also
validate its financial feasibility. Our
Economic Development personnel worked
side-by-side with the developer over those
two years to ensure the City’s interests
were being met and that the appropriate
research and analysis was performed.
As a result of Bayside Land Partners new
proposal, the City viewed it important

to again validate the vision. We visited
three newly developed stateside Crystal
Lagoons. These site visits affirmed our
belief in this amenity. It is interesting to
note that each of these three developers
has seen the importance of opening the
lagoon early in their plans to enhance
development interest.

The City believes that the Bayside
Crystal Lagoon will attract tourism,
become a regional destination and
activate retail, commercial and
office development. It will also
enhance the draw for the resort and
conference center, differentiating
Bayside from dozens of other
regional conference options.

•

What recourse does the City have?
As Bayside is a public/private partnership, the
City is a true development partner.

•
•
•

Epperson
Residential
Tampa, Florida

We are responsible for the public participation side of
the development and have authority over the terms of
the Tax Increment Financing District.
We control decisions regarding the conference center,
as it must be owned/leased by a municipality to benefit
from an estimated $50-70 million in state tax refunds.
We have final authority over the adherence to approved
zoning requirements.
We lease the Bayside Marina to Bayside Land Partners
on a month-to-month basis.

Balmoral
Residential
Humble, Texas

Beachwalk
Mixed-Use
Jacksonville, Florida

What are the contractual obligations for the City of Rowlett and Bayside Land Partners?
In a series of development agreements, the City and Bayside have contractually agreed to the following.
Items with a check mark have been completed.

THE CITY OF ROWLETT

BAYSIDE

Facilitate land purchase from City of Dallas

8-acre Crystal Lagoon

Annex property into City of Rowlett municipal
boundary

1-acre show fountain

Rezone property with Form Based Code
Create Tax-increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ)
Approve a Public Improvement District (PID)
Drove a change in state law to qualify Rowlett
for a ten-year tax refund from the state for the
Conference Center
Advocate for I-30 improvements to support
Bayside and regional growth
Conference Center

Open-style bench trolley
45 acres of programmed parks
4+ miles of hike-and-bike trails
1.75 million square feet of commercial space
3,000 residential units
World class marina
500-room resort
Conference Center

I hope this information has helped you understand Bayside and its current status.
Please remember that ANY changes to the Bayside vision MUST be approved by the City.

